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Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*August       Thursday Cruise Nights 

*Aug 20th    No General Meeting 

*Sep 21st     Smith S & S (GM’s Only) 

Sep 21st      Wheels for a Cure Tour of North Okanagan 

*Sep 24th    General meeting 

 
 

  
The summer is just about over. I do hope that you had fun and you had the opportunity to take 

in at least one of the Cruise Nights as Jim has done a fantastic job of finding very interesting 

places to visit. 

   As Editor of the Kamshaft as all other Editors we are always looking for material for the 

newsletters. What I would like is that if someone would care to come on board and do a monthly article of some 

sort. Featuring some club member could be a great way to start. I am willing to help if you feel that you would 

like to give it a try. Believe it or not it is a club newsletter. 

   I was reading in “Skinned Knuckles” what it takes for them to putting their magazine together from getting 

the material, proof reading (3 times), making curtain there is no white space, laying it out for the printer, 

checking draft before its printed. Then mail it out. [This sounds like putting the Kamshaft together is much easier] 

   Thanks to Joy Parkes for her article on the Back Road Tour 
 

  

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

The surest way to find something lost is to buy another one! 

http://www.vccc.com/
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THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT’S 

 

TRU Technical & Trades Building: - Unless you were there to see it is hard to believe the various 

courses offered and the high standard of training that is being offered here in Kamloops. All the shops were 

spotlessly clean and neat. Hard to believe they were even used. We were told that they are expanding to be able 

to expand their services by offering these by internet which can now reach more students and lower their costs. 

We were told all the various courses offered but I did not have paper and pen so no notes were taken. I believe 

that TRU is the only place in the province that offers the high voltage electrical course. 
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Kamloops Golf Course It turns out that it is 100 years old this year. It was originally up by where Winners 

store now is in the Sahali area. It moved out to the airport area in the 1950’s. They can brag that over the 100 

years they have only had 3 golf pros as they enjoy it that much they do stick around. In 2010 they did a major 

renovation and upgrade. It is a beautiful course with lots of trees which definitely makes it more enjoyable 

golfing in a Kamloops summer. We enjoyed a refreshment on the patio while the pro gave us a presentation 

regarding the history of the golf course. Following that everyone headed for home. {Sorry No pictures to go with 

this Cruise Night} 

 

 

 
   Dianne Mackley: - I met Dean and Dianne, also known as Dean & Di or Double D. way back in the early 
eighties, maybe'84 - '85 and was not sure when they joined the Kamloops Chapter of VCCC. 
   Dianne was always full of fun and was quite a joker. Dianne liked to do volunteer work when and wherever 
she was able to. For many years you would always see this couple at the entrance of Riverside Park handing 
out the Easter parade dash plaques. .Dianne intended to continue the tradition for this year's Parade and 
took the plaques home before hand and put them all in envelopes, but, in the end, she was not well enough 

to do it. She endured many evenings alone when Dean was helping out with the restoration of the club’s auto wrecker 
doing his welding. Apart from that D & D were quite a quiet couple. We all know that they were very inseparable. Her eight 
year or so battle with cancer was fought very valiantly. We will miss her. Ken Finnigan 

 

 
Contact Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

 

     While some members were at the beach you could find Andy Cordonier at his shop working on his new 

addition to his family of tractors. It seems that the John Deere tractors out pull his Fordson’s on the tractor pulls 

so Andy was not going to be out done so he got himself a 1949 Case Model LA. So now Andy says bring on the 

Yellow & Green and we will see what happens. 

     If you have been doing anything other than driving your car over the summer please let me know what you 

have been up to.  

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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MITCHELL’S CHICKEN RUN  
 

     What a great day for a drive to Mitchell’s for their famous chicken dinner. We left the A 

& W at 11:05 and drove the old road to join up with Hwy 97. It was over cast but not hot 

and the traffic on Hwy 97 was quite light for a Sunday in July. Sixteen from Kamloops 

made the trip over. We at the 97 Diner in Westwold for lunch. Al knows the owner so we 

got a tour of the Wildrides body shop. After lunch we carried on to Falkland 

where some of the crew stopped 

and visited the historical local 

Museum. Not a large museum but 

very well done and was worth the stop. I there is a picture of the club’s bus on the wall parked in front of the 

Falkland hotel during its working days. Others carried on and got a parking spot.  

There was lots of socializing, tire kicking while listening to the music until the chicken was served at 5.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once supper was over and everyone had their ice 

cream people started heading for home. Once again the traffic was not bad. Most arrived back in Kamloops 

around 7:30. Another day of enjoying our cars and the hobby plus seeing beautiful BC. Editor 
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CHROME ON THE GRASS 
    

The Kamloops 

Street Rod 

Association once again held their Annual 

“Chrome On The Grass” car show at Prince 

Charles Park as a fund raiser for Royal Inland Hospital. It appeared they had 

more cars this year then they 

have ever had. It is a real nice 

show having the cars on the 

grass and in the shade of the 

trees. That is the good news 

whereas the bad news is that the 

city has told them they can no 

longer use the park in the future. Lots of rumours but no one knows for sure the real reason.  

 

 

 

 

 

      

     Thanks to our club members Carolyn, Del, Don P, Don S, Doug, Ernie, Guy, & John who showed their cars 

in support of the KSRA fund raiser. 
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7TH ANNUAL BACK ROADS ‘N’ BYWAYS TOUR 

JUNE 13 – 15, 2014 
ARMSTRONG, ENDERBY, SICAMOUS & 3 VALLEY GAP 

 

Friday Morning 16 cars met at the Barnhartvale Hall – the laughter announcing 

our arrival! John decided 

immediately that we 

would follow the old 

format and search for the 

most “useless” thing we 

could find for under 

$5.00 over the next 

couple of days – the challenge was on! 

 

 

The weather co-operated, at least it didn’t rain on our 

parade when we were out and about.  First adventure was 

turning up Salmon River Rd. to a huge “bone yard”, that 

Ron Christian has amassed. It took a while to have a good 

look, so some of the ladies just had a good old yak – per 

usual. 
 

 

Some of the cars on tour 
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We travelled on to Armstrong where we had lunch at the Hotel Café – one of the original hotels with vintage 

atmosphere.  We were treated to a hot wheels car at each place setting and a prepared lunch.  The gals soon 

scooted out to look around the shops – a well-supplied quilting shop as a find.  We made good time to 

Sicamous, where the Dutch Dairy was waiting to serve us some delicious 

ice cream cones.  We checked into the Best Western – very clean motel, 

with gardens and a patio in the back, by the river – 

just right for our happy hour (or two).  Jo 

Shmuck’s Roadhouse next door was our 

dinner stop, with more fun & cheer (the 

waitress was a real “smiley” gal).  When 

John & Linda came in there wasn’t a table 

to be had, BUT somewhere they found a 

little set to put beside the Foley’s – it was 

suggested that coloring book and crayons be supplied!  

 

Saturday found us gathering for a hearty complimentary breakfast at the motel and then on to 3 Valley Gap 

where we spent most of the day.  The Ghost Town was a great spot to wander around in and experience “the 

good old days” – the old saloon was all decked out for a real live wedding and excitement was in the air.  The 

sun came out and we had a relaxing afternoon.  The restaurant had a quirky little waitress and good service – 

smiles all around.   

Saturday evening we gathered at the motel’s breakfast 

nook and showed off our useless items.  Winners were Joy 

& Lila, finding a poster with a squirrel on it and a neat little 

pair of underpants on him.  How useless is that?  Dinner 

was at Moose Mulligan’s.  They were ready for us upstairs, 

where we had a nice view of the marina – even snafooed 

some food – Audrey and Engel had to beg for their tacos!  

With lots of rain and a big yawn, all the old folks tucked 

into bed soon after dinner. 

Sunday saw us having breakfast, and then we enjoyed a two 

hour houseboat cruise along Shuswap Lake – another 

relaxing and fun time.  Shuswap Lake never fails to amaze 

a person.  Dick and I then had a group come to our cabin in 

Blind Bay and enjoy some lunch and a sunny afternoon.  

Others headed home to their busy lives, but for a couple of 

days we had another wonderful relaxing tour.  A big 

THANK YOU to John, Linda, Bruce & Simone for once 

again planning a most excellent tour. A Happy traveler. 

Joy Parkes 
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Cowl lights, either 2 1/2 inch or 3 inch diameter.  I have 

one of each and need a mate. 

*Ken Hoshowski 250 579-8966 or hosh1941@telus.net 

 

Articles & Pictures for Future Kamshafts: - Hot Nite 

In The City, Cars Shows, What I did over the summer, 

Just about anything will do.  

                                               kamshafteditor@gmail.com 

 

1928 Whippet  2” old style screw on rad cap, rad shell, 

any  other parts for Whippet 6. Air cleaner canister goes 

on end of carb. Dia 3.5”. Length 5.5” & fits carb 1.5” 

*Jason 250 372 2809 

 
*1954 MG-TF, $35,000 1250 cc.   Original, in good 

running condition, mileage: 27,526 miles, right hand 

drive, 4 speed transmission, excellent condition. 

 Documented provenance. Came out of Abingdon in 

1954 with custom maroon paint, 

present owner is the 4th owner, 

who bought it in 1975, while 

living in the UK  

*G. Nicholson 

ganicholson@shaw.ca 

 

**1941 Chevrolet $3,400 or obo Special Deluxe 4 door, 

restoration started with body off, frame completely 

overhauled and painted, new chrome bumpers, all parts 

and chrome included, extra tires and rims, many extra 

parts, 261 cui engine, short block chev  V8 if buyer 

wants to rod along with Mustang clip, seller unable to 

complete must sell. 

Bob 250 372 0469 cell 250 851 6387 rgieselm@direct.ca 

 
1965 Ford T Bird $13,500 
o.b.o  
Fully loaded in great original 
condition.  

Made in USA.             *Gary 250-308-8526.  
 

 

1950 Fargo $2,000, One Ton 

with twin cylinder hoist Running 

condition. 

*Raymond @ 306 595-4663 

 

 

1977 Travel Air Trailer $900.00, 16ft sleeps5, 

microwave, 3 burner stove, 3 way fridge, furnace,  

2 propane tanks, new tires. 

1980 Chev PU $14,900 o.b.o. short box, “Big Ten", 350 

cu in, 4 barrel, air condition, Tonneau Cover, Rally 

Wheels, extra Mags & tires, Captain Seats  

1978 El Camino $19,000 350 cu.in., Tonneau cover, 

electric bucket seats,  

                                  George Coupeland 604-850-6928. 

What Make & Year?  
To enter you must e mail your answer to 

kamshafteditor@gmail.com   

Before it is given in the next Kamshaft. 

 

 
 

Peter Trant was Last Month’s Winner 

Answer {1913 Imp (Unicycle)} 
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